AUTOMATED GOLF TEE TIME REQUEST WORKSHEET

This option will allow you to request a tee time from 4 to 7 days in advance.

1. Dial 352-753-GOLF (4653)

2. Enter your Village ID number (six digits): ___ ___ ___ ___ ___

3. Enter your PIN number: __________

4. Enter “1” for golf options

5. Enter “1” to make a tee time request

6. Will you be one of the golfers? Yes (enter “1”) or No (enter “2”): ___

7. Enter day of play (single digit): __
   1 = Sunday  2 = Monday  3 = Tuesday  4 = Wednesday  5 = Thursday  6 = Friday  7 = Saturday

8. Enter total number of golfers in your group (two digits): ___ ___

9. Enter Village ID number for each golfer in your group: (enter ** for guests)
   __________    __________    __________    __________    __________
   __________    __________    __________    __________    __________

10. Enter the time of day you wish to play (four digits): ___ ___ ___ ___ (ie. 8:00am = 0800)

11. Enter the earliest time of day you wish to play (four digits): ___ ___ ___ ___

12. Enter the latest time of day you wish to play (four digits): ___ ___ ___ ___

13. Enter course type: Championship (enter “1”) or Executive (enter “2”)

14. Enter “1” to select any course
    or enter “2” to select any course north of County Road 466
    or enter “3” to select any course south of County Road 466
    or enter “4” to select an individual course (unlimited valid course selection)

15. Enter your first preference: time (enter “1”) or course (enter “2”): ___

16. Verify your request: Yes (enter “1”) or to continue (enter “2”): ___

Your Request number: ______________